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Abstract
We consider a cellular wireless network enhanced by relay stations that are powered by renewable energy sources.
Such a network consists of the macro base stations (BS), relay stations (RSs), and many mobile stations (MSs). In
addition to the traditional data/voice transmission between the BS and the MSs, a higher service tier may be provided
by using the energy harvesting RSs for some MSs. We propose a network scenario utilizing the energy harvesting relay
stations to improve the service quality without taking the additional licensed frequency band and transmission power,
and design a user association algorithm for the energy harvesting RSs in such a network. The goal is to assign each MS
an RS for relaying its signal to minimize the probability of the relay service outage, i.e, the probability that an MS’s relay
service request is rejected. First, we propose a network scenario and develop a mathematical model to estimate the
rejection probability for a given user association. We then propose a low-complexity local search algorithm, which
balances the computational complexity and the performance, to obtain a locally optimal user association. Simulation
results are provided to demonstrate the superior performance of the proposed techniques over the traditional
methods.
Keywords: Cellular network, Energy harvesting, Relay station, Markov chain, User association, Queueing model
1 Introduction
Presently, broadband data services have become an
increasingly significant source for mobile operators’ busi-
nesses [1]. Such broadband services require much higher
data throughput performance than the traditional voice
services to meet the end users’ quality-of-service (QoS)
requirements, which bring challenges to the existing cellu-
lar wireless infrastructure [2]. One effective and low-cost
solution is to employ relay stations in the existing cellular
network. Moreover, with the rapid development of energy
harvesting technologies, a new paradigm of wireless com-
munications that employs energy harvesting transmitters
has become a reality [3, 4]. In particular, energy harvesting
relay stations are of great interest since they can improve
service quality of the cellular network without taking the
additional resources of the macro base station.
Typically, a relay station is a low-power and flexibly
deployable base station that is able to provide comple-
mentary wireless access to the macrocell network within
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a short range [5]. In both the WiMAX and the long-term
evolution (LTE) systems, the deployment of relay station is
a cost-effective solution to improving downlink data rate
as well as to extending cell coverages [2, 6]. In particu-
lar, when the relay station communicates with the nearby
mobile stations using a low transmission power and only
uses the non-conflict unlicensed band, it can work as a
network enhancement device to provide enhanced service
without taking additional resources of the macro base sta-
tion, e.g., the frequency band and the transmission power.
On the other hand, green communication is a new evolu-
tion trend in the telecommunication industry, which calls
for the use of renewable energy, and improved energy
efficiency [7]. The rapid development of the renewable
energy technology makes the deployment of the energy
harvesting (EH) relay station possible [8]. Utilizing the
renewable energy, e.g., the energy harvested from the sun
or wind, the EH relay station will not only have the flexi-
ble deployment capability but also consumes less amount
of the traditional energy, leading to lower carbon emis-
sion [5, 9]. To optimally utilize the renewable energy,
scheduling for the energy harvesting transmitters is also
discussed [10–12].
© 2015 Wang et al. Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International
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Due to the significant difference to the traditional
femto station powered by the grid and connected to the
backbone network, the new EH relay station and the
corresponding network operations need to be carefully
designed by incorporating the energy budget due to the
limited energy harvesting capability and the channel bud-
get due to the limited capacity of the wireless macro base
station-relay station link. In [13], the resource manage-
ment was discussed based on a relay model from the
fairness perspective; and in [14], distributed resource allo-
cation algorithms were proposed for coexisting femto-
and macrocell networks under an interference model.
With the consideration of energy saving, the handover
policy was studied for LTE networks with the use of
femto stations [15]. However, the resource management
problem under the renewable energy source becomes
even more challenging under the QoS constraint, due
to the dynamic nature of the energy harvesting process.
In [16], the optimal energy usage was discussed for the
base stations (BSs) powered by both on-grid energy and
renewable energy. A cooperative system with the energy
harvesting relays was analyzed in [17]. The authors of [18]
studied the resource management problem for a mesh
topology network with renewable energy source based
on a queueing model, taking into account the relay path
selection and the admission control. In [19], the energy
management for a relay system was considered from the
efficiency perspective under the battery constraints. In
this paper, we consider a relay-assisted cellular network
where the relay stations are powered solely by renewable
energy sources and address the user association problem
under the constraints of the energy and channel resources.
We assume that the relay station is small and light
so that it can be deployed/redeployed flexibly, indoor or
outdoor, according to the users’ demands. Specifically,
the voice service and the uplink data transmission are
provided by the macro base station via the direct links
between the BS and the mobile stations (MSs). For the
downlink data transmission service, it can be provided
either by the BS via the direct link or by the EH relay
station (RS) via the relay link (i.e., BS-RS-MS). In particu-
lar, due to the channel condition, the best feasible service
tier (or the best feasible transmission rate) provided by
the relay link may be higher than that provided by the
directly link for some MSs. In this case, when the demand
tier of the MS cannot be fulfilled via the direct BS-MS
link, the relay service is requested and then will be admit-
ted whenever the RS’s energy and channel resources are
enough.We use the probability that a relay service request
is rejected by the RS, i.e., rejection probability, to eval-
uate the performance of the relay service. In addition,
any rejected relay service request would be redirected to
the BS for the best available tier service. Moreover, we
assume that the BS is powered by the grid and has enough
channel and energy resources but the energy and chan-
nel resources of the EH RS are limited due to the energy
harvesting and wireless BS-RS link, respectively. Also, we
assume that the RS uses the non-conflict unlicensed fre-
quency band for the RS-MS transmission and may serve
multiple MSs concurrently.
In case of RS coverage overlap, the user association can
be introduced to optimize the quality of the RS service,
i.e., to let each MS register at certain RS to maximize
the overall network service quality. Such a user associa-
tion problem can be formulated as a stochastic combi-
national optimization problem. Solving such a problem
is extremely difficult in case that the profiles of the RSs,
e.g., their resource limitations and the channel conditions,
are not identical. We first develop a model to describe
the relationship between the user association and the
rejection probability, based on a queueing model and
a Markov chain model. Using this model, the original
stochastic optimization problem is converted to a deter-
ministic combinational optimization problem. To solve
the problem, a local search method is proposed to balance
the performance and the complexity. Specifically, the user
association specifies the RS assigned to eachMS for relay-
ing service in the subsequent time slots, which is static
over certain period and updated by the proposed algo-
rithm when a newMS enters/leaves the BS’s coverage area
or the profile of some MS changes. Simulation results are
provided to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed
method.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows.
In Section 2, we describe the system of the hierarchical
relay-assisted cellular network and propose the network
scenario. In Section 3, we provide a mathematical model
that describes the relationship between the user associ-
ation and the service quality. In Section 4, we provide a
local search method to find the near-optimal user associa-
tion. Simulation results are provided in Section 5. Finally,
Section 6 concludes the paper.
2 System descriptions
2.1 Network scenario
We consider a conventional cellular network consisting of
BSs and MSs, where the BS is connected to the backbone
network via cable or fiber and powered by the grid, and
the MS may be a cellphone, a tablet, or a laptop, etc., and
is powered by battery. The BS and MS can communicate
with each other in duplex mode on the licensed frequency
band with the proper channel-access control. We assume
that the BS has enough energy and bandwidth resources.
We now introduce energy harvesting RSs as the net-
work enhancement devices, which are solely powered by
some renewable energy source (along with a buffer bat-
tery) and equipped with the high gain antennas, relaying
part of the downlink data transmission. We assume that
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the transmissions from BS to RS, and from RS to MS, are
simplex, where the BS-RS transmission uses the licensed
frequency band, and the RS-BS transmission uses the
non-conflict unlicensed frequency band, e.g., the available
frequency band detected by cognitive radio techniques
or the frequency band assigned to another cell. Since the
high-gain antennas are equipped by the RS, a higher data
transmission speed can be achieved for the transmission
from BS to RS with the limited bandwidth and transmis-
sion power, as compared to the BS-MS link. Also, when
the MS is close to the BS, the high speed transmission
from the MS to the BS can also be achieved without tak-
ing any additional licensed frequency band by using a low
transmission power. As a result, as compared with the
BS-MS link, assisted by the EH RS, multiple MSs may
be served simultaneously with the bandwidth and trans-
mission power used for a single BS-MS link, achieving
higher downlink transmission speed, i.e., improve the
service quality without taking the additional resources of
the BS.
We assume that each RS is associated with a fixed BS,
i.e., relays the downlink transmission from the associated
BS, and each MS is associated with a designated RS, i.e.,
receives the data from the associated RS. When a MS
enters the BS’s coverage area, it registers at the BS and
searches the nearby RSs which is associated to the BS. For
each discovered RS, if the channel condition of the RS-MS
link is better than that of the BS-MS link by certain degree,
we consider it as a feasible RS, i.e., by using the RS, a high
service tier becomes available without using the additional
licensed frequency band. In particular, for the MS, multi-
ple RSs may be available. In order to give a proper RS-MS
association, the MS needs to submit its profiles, including
the channel conditions between it and different feasible
RSs and the expected arrival rate of the (downlink) relay
service requests, to the BS.
Note that since the RS is solely powered by the renew-
able energy source, its incoming energy is limited, and we
assume a simple structure and operation mode for the RS.
Also, due to the use of the non-conflict unlicensed fre-
quency band, the RS can only serve the MSs in a limited
range and the channel conditions may be significantly bet-
ter than those of the BS-MS links. Then, we can assume
that the RS provides the relay service for all associated
MSs at the same and fixed service tier (transmission rate),
e.g., the top tier. Moreover, due to the bottleneck of the
BS-RS link and the availability of the non-conflict unli-
censed frequency band, the RS may only serve a limited
number of the MSs concurrently, i.e., the RS has limited
channel resource for RS-MS links. Then, we assume that
the interference between different RS-MS links can be
neglected.
The structure of the RS-assisted cellular network is
given in Fig. 1.
2.2 User association
When a new MS enters/leaves the BS’s coverage area or
the profile of some MS changes, the BS generates a new
user association, indicating the RS assigned to eachMS for
relaying service in the subsequent time slots. We denote
Fig. 1 The structure of the RS-assisted cellular network
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j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , J} as the index of eachMS registered at the BS
and i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , I} as the index of each RS connected to
the BS.We define s = [s1, s2, . . . , sJ] as the user association
where sj is the index of the assigned RS for MS j.
We assume that the channel conditions of different RS-
MS pairs (i, j) may be different and denote Pi,j as the
discrete energy consumption level per time slot to achieve
the required service tier. For each RS-MS pair, let Pi
denote the individual maximum energy consumption per
time slots by RS i. Then, if Pi,j > Pi, the required service
tier cannot be achieved by the RS; therefore, we consider
that RS i is not feasible for MS j and cannot be assigned
to RS i, i.e., sj = i. The set of feasible user association can
then be defined as
S(P)  {s : Psj ,j < Psj , (Psj ,j,Psj) ∈ P , j = 1, 2, . . . , J} ,
(1)
where P  {Pi,j,Pi | i = 1, 2, . . . , I, j = 1, 2, . . . , J}.
Note that the user association is static over a certain
number of time slots and is updated when a new MS
enters/leaves the BS’s coverage area or some MS’s pro-
file changes. Once the user association is updated, the
BS immediately informs the MSs and RSs to follow the
new user association. Although the MS may be covered
by multiple RSs, each MS can only be assigned to one
RS. Moreover, since the BS collects all of the information
about the associated RSs and the MSs in its coverage area,
including the parameters of the RS’s channel and energy
resources, the channel condition of each RS-MS pair, and
the MS’s transmission profile, we can perform the algo-
rithms in the BS to obtain the user association and then
send them to the related RSs and MSs, as shown in Fig. 2.
2.3 MS admission control
After an MS is assigned an RS, the relay service request
of the MS is then handled by the assigned RS. In partic-
ular, if there are some large data packages queueing for
transmitting to the MS from the BS and the direct link
cannot provide the required service quality, the relay ser-
vice is requested by the MS for these packages, and then
the RS decides whether the request will be admitted or
rejected, based on the channel and energy resource avail-
abilities. If the request is admitted, these packages are
transmitted from the BS to the MS via the assigned RS
at high service tier. Otherwise, the packages have to be
transmitted through the regular BS-MS link at the best
available service tier, which is lower than that of the relay
service.
To start an relay service, the MS j needs to initiate an
relay service request (“request” for short in the remainder
of the paper) first, indicating the requested transmission
Fig. 2 An illustration of the user association
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duration, denoted by Dkj , where k is the index of the time
slot when the request is made. In addition, we use Dkj = 0
to indicate that no request is made in the kth time slot.
The relay service request is processed by the assigned
RS and an admission control decision is made instan-
taneously. Specifically, whenever both the uncommitted
channel resource and energy resource of the RS are suffi-
cient to fulfill the MS’s relay service request, this request
is admitted. Otherwise, the request is rejected.
The RS’s channel resource, denoted by Ci, restricts the
number of concurrently served MSs. Denote the channel
resource state vector for RS i by ci =
[
c1i , c2i , . . . , cKi
]
where
cki is the number of MSs that RS i is committed to serve
at time slot k. Then, in order for RS i to admit the request
Dkj > 0, we must have





where T is the duration of a time slot. If the request Dkj is
admitted, ci needs to be updated immediately as follows:





The RS should also have sufficient energy to admit an
MS relay service request. Assuming that the stochastic
energy harvesting process is stationary within the assign-
ment interval, e.g., K time slots, we denote Eki as the
amount of the energy harvested by RS i in time slot k. Note
that, since the energy harvesting is a stochastic process, to
guarantee the service reliability for the admitted request,
we evaluate the energy availability in terms of the uncom-
mitted energy in each slot. Specifically, upon admitting a
relay service request by the RS, certain amount of energy is
committed, and we denote the uncommitted energy level
stored in the battery of RS i at the beginning of the kth
time slot by Bki , where 0 ≤ Bki ≤ Bmaxi , and Bmaxi is the
maximum allowed uncommitted energy, which is mainly
determined by the battery capacity. Moreover, we denote
B0i as the initial energy in the battery.
Another necessary condition for admitting the request






If the request Dkj is admitted, then we update the










Moreover, at the end of each time slot when no request




Bki + Eki ,Bmaxi
}
. (6)
In summary, (2) and (4) constitute the necessary and
sufficient conditions for RS i to admit the request Dkj > 0
by MS j at slot k, where sj = i.
3 Systemmodeling
We assume that the energy harvesting Eki is a discrete
independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) random
variable, whose probability density function (PDF) is
denoted as Prob (Eki = E), where E ∈
{
0, 1, . . . ,Emaxi
}
is the harvested energy and Emax is the maximum energy
harvesting capability of RS i. We further assume that the
number of relay service requests made by MS j in a time
slot follows a Poisson distribution with rate λj (requests
per time slot), i.e.,





Also, since the RSs provide the same service tier for all
MSs, e.g., the top tier, we assume that the requested trans-
mission duration Dkj follows an exponential distribution
with the average transmission duration μ, i.e., the PDF of
Dkj is given by
fD(x) = μe−μx . (8)
Each relay service request Dkj > 0 by MS j is pro-
cessed by the pre-assigned RS sj and is either admitted or
rejected based on the channel and energy resource avail-
abilities. Our objective is to design the user association s
to minimize the average probability R(s) of a relay service
request by an MS in the cellular network being rejected,
where R(s)  Prob(Dkj > 0 is rejected, ∀j, k). In what fol-
lows, we will develop models that lead to an approximate
expression for R(s).
3.1 Model decomposition
Define R as the event that a relay service request by an
MS is rejected. Further define Rc and Re as the events
that a relay service request is rejected due to conditions
(2) and (4) that are violated, respectively. Then, we have
R = Rc ∪ Re. By supposing that the channel resource or
energy resource is unlimited first, we can get two indepen-
dent models, the model with unlimited energy resource
(UEmodel), whereR = Rc, and themodel with unlimited
channel resource (UC model), whereR = Re.
First, we suppose that the energy resource is unlimited
and we have the UEmodel. For a specific RS i, its probabil-
ity of rejecting a relay service request can be obtained by
resorting to an M/M/S/S queueing model [20, 21], where
the customer arrival process follows the Poisson distribu-
tion, the service time follows the exponential distribution,
there are S servers, and there is no waiting room.
Since the request arrivals of MS j follow the Poisson dis-
tribution with the arrival rate λj, the request arrivals at
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where αc is a discount parameter (αc = 1 when the energy
resource is unlimited) and Ji(s)  {j | sj = i} is the
set of assigned MSs to RS i. Moreover, since the trans-
mission duration follows the exponential distribution, so
does the service time in this queueing model. Also, the
channel resource capacity Ci characterizes the number
of servers.
Then, according to this queueing model, the rejec-
tion probability caused by the violation of (2) in RS i
corresponds to the probability of a new service request














Next, suppose that the channel resource is unlimited
and we have the UC model. We use a Markov chain to
model the evolution of the uncommitted energy at RS i,
as shown in Fig. 3. Denote Bi 
{
0, 1, . . . ,Bmaxi
}
as the
set of the states, where each state m ∈ Bi represents
the uncommitted energy level in the battery. According
to (5), when a request is admitted, the energy required
to fulfill this request is committed. Then, after each time
slot, the uncommitted energy level and therefore the state
of the chain may change depending on whether a relay
service request is admitted or not, based only on the
state, i.e., the uncommitted energy, in the last time slot.
In particular, if the energy consumption of the requested
transmission is larger than the uncommitted energy in the
battery, the request would be rejected. We next compute
the probability of this event.
Since the duration of the time slot T and the request
arrival rate λi are small enough, the probability that more
than one relay service requests are made in a time slot
is small, e.g., when T = 100ms, 1/λ = 100 s/request,
Prob(request = 1)/Prob(request > 1) > 5 × 104, and
Prob(request > 1) < 5 × 10−7. We note that, even
if at most one relay service request is made in a time
slot, the RS can serve multiple MSs currently since a ser-
vice request corresponds to a transmission that may last
several time slots. Then, in the UC model, we make the
approximate assumption that at most one relay service
request is made in a time slot. The probability that MS j
makes a relay service request to RS sj in a time slot is then
pj(s,αe)=1−Prob(0 request by MS j in a slot)=1−e−αeλj
(11)
where αe is a discount factor (αe = 1 when the channel
resource is unlimited).
Since Dkj follows the exponential distribution and the
















Moreover, given specific average transmission duration





small enough. Then, we assume dmax as the maximum
requested transmission duration in the UCmodel. Specif-
ically, the MS can only submit the request with Dki =
dmaxT even if more time slots are required to complete the
package transmission. Mapping the MS’s request to the
Fig. 3 A Markov chain for modeling the dynamics of the uncommitted energy at each RS
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energy commitment, the probability thatw units of energy




e−μdT (eμ − 1), if w = Psj ,jd, d = 1, 2, . . . , dmax − 1,
e−μdT , if w = Psj ,jd, d = dmax,
0, otherwise.
(13)
Then, we can further write the probability that w units









] ∈ [0, 1](Bmaxi +1)×(Bmaxi +1), where
qim,n(s,αe) is the state transition probability for RS i. Since
the state of the Markov chain represents the uncommit-
ted energy level in the battery, its state transition follows
the energy commitment process in (4)–(5), with the tran-
sition probabilities given by (14). In particular, at the end
of each time slot, if the energy commitment w is such that
the uncommitted energy exceeds the battery capacity, i.e.,
Bki + Eki − w > Bmaxi , the chain transits to state Bmaxi , cor-
responding to energy overflow. On the other hand, if w
is such that Bki + Eki − w < 0, the chain transits to state
min
{
Bmaxi ,Bki + Eki
}
, corresponding to request rejection.
Note that, for each RS, we can form a Markov chain,
whose transition probability is dependent on two i.i.d.
random variables, i.e., the committed energy w and the
harvested energy E. Specifically, for given any pair of states
m and n, qim,n(s,αe) is the sum probabilities of all possi-
ble energy combination of w and E that leads the chain to
transit from state m to state n. Then, the state transition
probability matrix Qi(s,αe) can be calculated as follows.





FORm = 0, 1, . . . ,Bmaxi
FOR all possible realizations of (w,E) ∈{
0,Psj ,j2 · Psj ,j, . . . , dmax · Psj ,j
}× {0, 1, . . . ,Emaxsj }
IFm ≥ w
n = min {Bmaxi ,m − w + E}
ELSE
n = min {Bmaxi ,m + E}
ENDIF
qim,n(s,αe) ← qim,n(s,αe) + γi(s,w,αe)·
Prob (Eki = E)
ENDFOR
ENDIF
In the above procedures, we initially set the state
transition matrix as 0. For each starting state m =
0, 1, 2, . . . ,Bmaxi , we calculate the ending state and the cor-
responding transition probability based on the MS admis-
sion control rules with all possible combinations of the
realizations of the random variables. Specifically, for a spe-
cific starting state m and the realizations (w,E). We first
check if the current battery level can afford the commit-
ted energy w of the current relay service request. If so, the
request is admitted and then the state is transit to n fol-
lowing (5); otherwise, the request is rejected and then the
state is transit to n following (6). Also, the state transition
is associated with a probability, which is the product of
γi(s,w,αe) and Prob(Eki = E). Finally, we accumulate the
probabilities for all possible (w,E) that leads the chain to
transit from statem to state n.
Moreover, for a special case that the energy harvesting
process is static, i.e., Ei = E, the only random variable
in the chain is w. Then, using the above method, we can





γi(s,m − n + E,αe), m − n ≥ −E, n = Bmaxi , n = 0,∑Wi
w=m+E γi(s,w,αe), m − n ≥ −E, n = 0,∑m+E−Bmaxi
w=0 γi(s,w,αe), m − n ≥ −E, n = Bmaxi ,
0, otherwise,
(15)
where Wi  Pidmax is the maximum possible committed
energy of RS i for each relay service request.
Since this finite-state Markov chain is irreducible and
aperiodic, there exists a stationary distribution [22], denoted
by π i(s,αe) =
[
π i0(s,αe),π i1(s,αe), . . . ,π iBmaxi (s,αe)
]
that
can be obtained by solving the equation π i = π iQi. Then,
given a user association s, the probability that an MS relay
service request is declined by RS i due to the shortage of











where γi(s, 0,αe) is the probability that no relay service
request is made in a time slot.
3.2 Rejection probability estimation
We find that the events Re and Rc are highly correlated
only in case that multiple energy-consuming requests are
made within a short period, leading to the exhaustion of
both channel and energy resources. However, if the RS
has adequate resources, e.g., the channel capacity, the bat-
tery capacity and energy harvesting capability are high, we
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may assume that Re and Rc are approximately indepen-
dent. Indeed, in order to maintain an acceptable quality of
service and system reliability, the RSs need to be equipped
with sufficient resources. Then, we have
Ri(s) = Ric(s,αc) + Rie(s,αe) − Ric(s,αc)Rie(s,αe) , (17)
with the proper discount factors αc and αe.
When Re (or Rc) occurs, a relay service request is
rejected, which can be viewed as equivalent to removing
a request from the relay service request arrival process,
without committing the energy or channel resource. To
approximate the model withRe andRc, we consider such
removal, which is caused by Re (or Rc), as a process
that randomly sampling the relay service request arrival,
resulting in another Poisson process with a discounted
arrival rate [20], where the discount factor is denoted by
αc (or αe). Specifically, since we assume that Re and Rc
are approximately independent, when the energy resource
and the channel resource are both limited, i.e., a request
may be rejected byRe,Rc, or both, we may use the prob-
ability that a request is not solely rejected byRe (orRc) to
characterize the discount factor αc (or αe), i.e.,
αc = 1 − Rie(s,αe) + Ric(s,αc)Rie(s,αe) , (18)
and
αe = 1 − Ric(s,αc) + Rie(s,αe)Ric(s,αc). (19)
By solving the fixed-point Eqs. (18)–(19), we can obtain
the values of Ric(s,αc) and Rie(s,αe). Finally, an estimate of









Finally, we summarize the procedure for estimating the
rejection probability as follows.
Algorithm 2 Rejection probability estimation given s
1: FOR i = 1, 2, . . . , I













Update αmc ,αme by (18)-(19);
UNTIL α(m)c and α(m)c converge
Calculate Ri(s) by (17);
ENDFOR
2: Calculate R(s) by (20);
4 Computing the user association
We note that the probability that a relay service request
is rejected in (20) is a function of the user association s.
We would like to find the optimal user association that
minimizes the rejection probability, i.e.,
s∗ = arg min
s∈S(P)
R(s) . (21)
Specifically, the user association is static over a certain
number of time slots, and we solve the problem in (21)
when the user association requires to be updated, e.g., a
newMS enters/leaves the BS’s coverage area or someMS’s
profile changes.
Since the problem in (21) is a deterministic combina-
tional optimization problem, it can be solved using the
exhaustive search over the set of feasible assignments
S(P). To perform the exhaustive search, we can first
generate the entier set of the feasible user associations
S(P) in (1) for the given channel conditions P . Then, we
estimate the rejection probability R(s) for each user asso-
ciation s ∈ S(P). Finally, the user association s∗ with the
minimum R(s) is the optimal one.
4.1 Local search algorithm
When the cardinality of the feasible set S(P) is large, the
complexity of the exhaustive search becomes prohibitive.
To strike a balance between the computational complex-
ity and the performance, we propose a low-complexity
local search algorithm to compute the sub-optimal user
association. The basic idea is to start from a feasible
assignment and, in each iteration, consider assignments
that are within a distance d to the current best assignment
and pick the one with the lowest rejection probability,
until no improvement can be made.
We define the distance between two assignments, s1
and s2, denoted by D (s1, s2), as the Hamming distance









and define F(s, d,P)  {s˜ | D(s˜, s) ≤ d, s˜ ∈ S(P)} as the
set of feasible user associations with distance to s no more
than d. Starting from an initial feasible user association
s(0), our proposed algorithm iteratively performs the fol-
lowing two steps: assignment composition that generates
the local feasible set F(s, d,P) based on the current fea-
sible assignments and assignment selection that evaluates
the rejection probabilities of the assignments in the local




{R(s¯) | s¯ ∈ F(s, d,P)} , (23)
until R(s˜∗) no longer changes.
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Specifically, in the assignment composition step, a local
feasible set F(s, d,P) needs to be generated. Denote
U(d)  {U | U ⊆ {1, 2, . . . , J}, |U| ≤ d} (24)
as the set ofMS groups with nomore than dMSs. For each
U ∈ U(d), we can try all possible user association changes
for the MSs in U . For each change, if the resulting user
association is still in S(P), this assignment can be added
to F(s, d,P). In addition, since different local feasible sets
may contain the common user associations, to avoid the
repeated calculation, we can cache the result of each cal-
culated user association in a lookup table, especially when
d is large.
The local search algorithm is summarized as follows.
Algorithm 3 Local search algorithm
1: Initialization
Set a feasible user association s(0) ∈ S(P);
Setm = 1, specify the maximum number of iterationsM;
2: Assignment composition
Generate F(s(m−1), d,P);
Calculate R(s) for each s ∈ F(s(m−1), d,P) using the
rejection probability estimation algorithm;
3: Assignment selection
Update s(m) = argmin{R(s˜) | s˜ ∈ F(s, d,P)};
IF R(s(m−1)) − R(s(m)) > 0 andm ≤ M
m ← m + 1;
GOTO STEP 2;
ENDIF
Note that the distance parameter d in the above algo-
rithm controls the balance between the system perfor-
mance and computational complexity. For example, when
d = 1, we search only among the assignments that
differ from the current solution by one element. As d
increases, the search space grows with improved per-
formance. When d = J , the algorithm becomes the
exhaustive search that finds the optimal assignment.
4.2 Computational complexity
Denote P as the cardinality of the set P , i.e., the num-
ber of elements in P . We define Fj 
∣∣{Pi,j | Pi,j ≤ Pi, i =
1, 2, . . . , I
}∣∣. We use the number of operations in calculat-
ing R(s) to measure the computational complexity. In the
local search algorithm, in each iteration, (|F(s, d,P)| −
1) user associations are evaluated and the number of
iterations is upper bounded by M(|F(s, d,P)| − 1). On
the other hand, since totally there are
∏J
j=1 Fj different
feasible user associations, the computational complexity,






Fj,M(|F(s, d,P)| − 1)
⎞
⎠ . (25)
Moreover, given the distance parameter d and the ini-
tial user association s, we can change the user association





possible MS subsets U and each can form
at most
∏
j∈U Fj − 1 different user associations. Denot-
ing Fmax  max
{
Fj | j ∈ J
}
, we then have the following
relaxations,∏
j∈U












































Specifically, when we set d = 1, we have T(1) ≤
O(Fmax), and we obtain a sub-optimal assignment. On the
other hand, when we set d = J , we have T(J) ≤ O (FJmax),
which is the complexity of the exhaustive search. By
adjusting the parameter d, we can balance the system
performance and the computational complexity.
5 Simulation results
We consider a sub-network of the cellular system con-
sisting of I = 3 RSs and J = 7 MSs with the request
arrival rates λ1 = 0.009, λ2 = 0.008, λ3 = 0.006, λ4 =
0.005, λ5 = 0.004, λ6 = 0.003, and λ7 = 0.002 requests
per time slot, the average transmission duration parame-
ter μ = 0.05 requests per time slot, and the maximum
requested duration is Dmax = 250 time slots. For each
RS, we assume that the battery capacity is Bmaxi = 200
units, the initial energy level is B0i = 100 units, the energy
harvesting capacity Eki follows the truncated Gaussian dis-
tribution (between 0 and 20) with the mean of 10 and
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the variance of 2, and the power threshold is Pi = 4
units per time slot. For the channel set realizations P =
{Pji,Pi | i = 1, 2, . . . , I, j = 1, 2, . . . , J}, we generate them
following the uniform distribution between 1 and 4 and
pick up the ones with mean between [2.45, 2.55] for sim-
ulations. In addition, we set d = 1 in the proposed local
search algorithm and the simulation horizon is set as 107
time slots.
For performance comparison purpose, we consider
two simple user association strategies: the load-balanced
strategy where the MSs are assigned to each RS (nearly)
evenly regardless of the channel conditions, e.g., s =
[1, 1, 1, 2, 2, 3, 3] when there are J = 7 MSs; the best-
channel strategy where each MS is assigned to the RS
with the best channel condition. Moreover, to evalu-
ate the accuracy of the modeling techniques developed
in Section 3, we also consider the “optimal assignment”
which is obtained by exhaustively search for the user asso-
ciation that has the lowest rejection probability, where
the rejection probability is evaluated through simulations
rather than based on the proposed rejection probability
estimation procedure.
To evaluate the performance, we randomly generate 100
sets of channel realizations and sort the simulation results
in ascending order by the optimal rejection probability.
In Fig. 4, the rejection probabilities of the assignments
by the four methods are plotted. It is seen that, in most
cases, the rejection probability of the assignment obtained
by the proposed algorithm (d = 1) is the same or close
to the optimal value while the rejection probabilities of
the other two simple strategies are far away from the
optimal one.
Moreover, we compare the performances of the optimal
assignment, the model-based exhaustive search, the local
search algorithm (d = 1), the load-balanced strategy, and
the best-channel strategy, over different number of MSs,
for Ci = 2 and Ci = 3, shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respec-
tively. In this comparison, the performances are averaged
over 200 sets of random channel realizations (we simu-
late 107 time slots for each channel realizations set). It is
seen that the performance of the model-based exhaustive
search almost coincides with that of the optimal assign-
ment, while the tiny gap is caused by the approximation
error of the rejection probability approximation model.
We also see that the performance of the local search algo-
rithm is only slightly worse than that of the exhaustive
search. Compared to the load-balance assignment and
the best channel assignment, a significant improvement is
gained by using our proposed user association algorithm.
Moreover, as compared in the two figures, the perfor-
mances shown in Fig. 6 for the larger channel capacity
Ci = 3 is better than that in Fig. 5 for the smaller channel
capacity Ci = 2.
Recall that we use the number of the operations involved
in the rejection probability estimation algorithm as the
metric to measure the search complexity. Next, we com-
pare the search complexity between our proposed algo-
rithm and the exhaustive search. In this simulation, we
consider that the first J = 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 MS candidates are
active, and we average the complexity, which is measured
by the number of operations in calculating R(s), over 200
random channel realizations. It is seen from Fig. 7 that our
proposed local search algorithm has a significantly lower
complexity than the exhaustive search method, especially
when the number of MSs is large.
Fig. 4 Performance comparisons among different user associations (J = 5, Ci = 2)
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Fig. 5 Performance comparisons among different user associations over different number of MSs (Ci = 2)
6 Conclusions
We have considered a EH relay station to improve the
service quality of the cellular network without taking
the additional licensed frequency band and transmission
power of the macro base station, where the RSs pow-
ered by renewable energy sources relay the downlink data
transmissions from the macro base station to the mobile
stations in some conditions. We have formulated the user
association problem, which is to assign each MS an RS to
minimize the rejection probability of the requested relay
service, as a combinatorial optimization problem based
on a rejection probability estimation model. We proposed
a local search algorithm to efficiently obtain a locally
optimal assignment. Simulations have demonstrated that,
even with the simplest local search (d = 1), the algorithm
can still provide substantial service quality and reliability
improvement over conventional methods. Finally, we note
that the proposed framework can also be applied to an
Fig. 6 Performance comparisons among different user associations over different number of MSs (Ci = 3)
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Fig. 7 Computational complexity comparison between the local search algorithm (d = 1) and the exhaustive search (Ci = 2)
heterogeneous network (HetNet) consisting of macrocells
and picocells where the picocells are powered by energy
harvesting devices.
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